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TWO DAY VIS MOTORCYCLE
TOUR - VIS, ISLAND OF VIS
3 tours in 1 – Enduro ride, both historical and military tours of
Vis!Licensed local expert guideMotorcycle of your choice (plus
helmet)Traditional Dalmatian dinner (fish or meat) in the
wineyard at the family farmstead Vidović with a welcome shot,
local wine, water and juice (most diet restrictions
accommodated, by request) included in price!Accommodation
at the farmstead in tents (room only for 2 people available at
the farmstead)Return ferry tickets includedEndless photo
opportunitiesPrivate and semi-private tour experience (2 to
max 6 people per tour)For ages 21+ only

Price

Two day Vis motorcycle tour

From Split/Dugi Rat: Two
day Vis tour by motorcycle
Konoba Bracera, Dugi Rat
21315 Vis
Croatia

E: andrea.dajak@gmail.com

Schedule

EXCURSION / TOUR /
ACTIVITY DATES
18.01. - 21.12

PLACE AND TIME OF
DEPARTURE
Dugi Rat. Poljička cesta. depends
on the ferry for that day

PLACE AND TIME OF ARRIVAL
Dugi rat. Poljička cesta
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Information
BRIEF DESCRIPTION:
Name: Two day Vis motorcycle tour
Duration of the excursion / tour / activity:: 2 days
The product best describes the term: Outdoor and adventure
Product includes: adventure facilities, photo safari, city sightseeing, visit to the islands, coast tour, beach /
bay visit, guided tour, adrenaline / extreme sports, sightseeing of nature / natural beauties, playing sports,
photography
Brief description of the excursion/tour and highlights:
3 tours in 1 – Enduro ride, both historical and military tours of Vis!
Licensed local expert guide
Motorcycle of your choice (plus helmet)
Traditional Dalmatian dinner (fish or meat) in the wineyard at the family farmstead Vidović with a welcome
shot, local wine, water and juice (most diet restrictions accommodated, by request) included in price!
Accommodation at the farmstead in tents (room only for 2 people available at the farmstead)
Return ferry tickets included
Endless photo opportunities
Private and semi-private tour experience (2 to max 6 people per tour)
For ages 21+ only

ITINERARY:
ITINERARY

Day 1

Our first stop is British fortress overlooking the entrance to the bay of Vis, then a ride to the military station
guarding the approach from the north. Next we ride off road to the base in the west of the island in Barjoška
to enter rifle nests and to walk through the underground tunnels. After a break in Komiža, a small
picturesque fishermen place, we ride to Stupišće, the eastern base of Komiža. Both were built to protect
Komiža in direction to Italy. Stupišće is the only base with three cannons still left in their position towards
Italy. Next is the airplane base after which follows a gastronomical pleasure at the local family farmstead.
There you will be served produces grown at the area, our most traditional dish called Peka and wine from the
vineyard at the farmstead. That's not where the story ends – if you take a walk behind the house you will find
a cave built as a refuge for the soldiers during the WW2. Later we go for planned accommodation or stay at
the property and sleep in tents.

Day 2

Next day we ride for the top of Vis with a view to Komiža and sometimes all the way to Italy, if the weather is
really clear. Then we ride to the underground communication center hidden on top the hill. We will walk the
most part of the tunnels, if you are not claustrophobic. Not something you would find just riding around even
if someone directed you to it. Next is pleasure time on the beach. After we relax we catch the ferry back to
Split at given time.


